H OLI DAY N E W SLETTE R — D E CE MBE R 2008

A LL THE W AY H OME

S KI S EASON
B OOKIN GS

This summer and autumn
guests at Windy Dog Hill reported a strange phenomenon
after their Vermont visits. In
email after email, expressed in
a number of different ways, we
heard: Our pup was so exhausted he/she/they “slept
all the way home!!!”

Mollie Tucked Herself into Bed
when Mom & Dad Were Out

Harley was Hanging on the Hill

And thanks to dog quests
who left gifts in plastic bags
next to the porch. The poop
and scoop policy at WDH is
take the shovel and flip ‘em
into the high grass. Done!!!

=================
Akzo - a Smiling Rotty

We’ve been blogged

Ethan’s Blanket Provided
Familiar Smells from Home

Zoe (far left) and
little brother Justin get
ready to take their folks
back to South Carolina
after a week of biking
in Vermont.

Maybe it was fetching
tennis balls down on the leach
field, or walks in the woods
with lots of good critter scents
to sniff, or chasing around with
the Moffi dogs. But one thing
was certain, quality canine
time was a vacation priority.

Tobi (above) from the Big
Apple caught relaxing at
WDH. Check out mom’s
blog entry about his visit:

WDH F AMILY C HANGES

Our big boy Duncan (aka
The Duke) ended his journey
on Windy Dog Hill in September. Barbara met Duke 10
years ago volunteering at the
county humane society shelter.

“Ski Season” at WDH is
really really close and we’re
booked for over 20 nights
December thru March. We
know lift tickets are dear, so
to help your budget we have
not increased our ski season
rates. Check the ski areas for
snow and plan now for your
2009 WDH visit. (Don’t tell
anyone but the Jan and Feb
holiday weekends are open.)

At only 2 he was surprised to
find himself there and in need
of a home. As a Sheppard/
golden mix Duke was a big
yellow farm dog, loving, gentle and always to be remembered as a part of our family.
This July a new boy arrived on the hill. PiP sauntered
out of the woods into our life.
He has settled in nicely and

started an inter-species wrestling league with Callie.

www.travelswithtobi.blog
spot.com
=================

Merry, Merry and
Happy, Happy!!!
PiP
(as in Pip-squeak)
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